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  Alpine HDZ-65CS 2-Way Components

   Brand: Alpine
Product Code: HDZ-65CS
Availability: 1
UPC:  793276084835
MPN:  HDZ-65CS
Location:  Cleveland, Ohio

Price: $749.95 

Short Description
With the highest quality music streaming available on the market, Alpine Status
delivers a superior level of audio performance that will take your music to a whole
new level.

Description
With the highest quality music streaming available on the market, Alpine Status
delivers a superior level of audio performance that will take your music to a whole
new level.

Features

Hi-Res Audio Certified
Carbon composite diaphragm material on all drivers
Alpine Proprietary Double Gathered Edge Surround
6.5” Mid-Bass Driver (16.5cm)
1.25” High Range Driver (3.2cm)



HI-RES CERTIFIED

Using expertise gleaned from over five decades of crafting premium car audio
products and trickle-down engineering and design from the Ultra Hi-Res Alpine
F#1 Status system technologies, the Alpine Status system features exceptional
tooling and rich build quality for the best possible sound reproduction. Each
component was hand-picked from the highest-quality materials for the highest in-
class audio performance, that when used as a complete system, can achieve
192kHz/24bit playback.



Studio-Level Recording

Drawing inspiration from the Alpine F#1 Status system, the HDZ-65CS features a
unified carbon composite cone construction throughout the speaker components
for a unified timbre identity. Alpine Proprietary Double Gathered Edge Surround
technology gives the speakers ultra-low distortion and linear diaphragm
movement that reproduces music true to the artist’s original intentions.

Ultra-Wide Frequency Range

Custom developed for Hi-Res Audio Playback, the HDZ-65CS has an ultra-wide



bandwidth of 55Hz-40kHz which is perfectly suited for accurate reproduction of
even the highest quality of studio recordings. Each speaker component is
designed to cover a wider range of playback spectrum giving the tuner a wider
range of adjustability.

Optimized for Full System

The Alpine Status System is sold separately and can be used to build a custom
sound system. Three sets of true 4V preamp outputs are included to add
additional amplifiers if more power is needed. For best results, install the
complete Alpine Status system together as a full system to achieve the highest in-
class audio performance only second to the Ultra High-Resolution Alpine F#1
System.

Specification
Speakers
Speaker Brand Alpine
Speaker Size 6 1/2", 1"
Speaker Type Component 2-Way
Sensitivity 88
Frequency Response 55Hz - 40kHz
Impedance 4 Ohm
Power Handling RMS 100 Watts / 300 Watts Max
Woofer Cone Material Carbon Composite
Woofer Surround
Material

Rubber

Woofer Basket Material Aluminum
Tweeter Cone Material carbon Composite
Grilles Included No
Hi-Res Certified Yes
Product Gallery
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